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The aim of this internal newsletter is to act as a central 
communication tool for Goscor employees in order for us to 
obtain a better understanding of who we are as a company, 
what we do and our underlying core values, morals and 
standards.

It generally covers some internal aspects, but also focuses 
primarily on our products, services, client relationships and 
opportunities. It is sent out electronically, and also appears on 
the Goscor website. www.goscor.co.za
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Editorial:
Do you have any newsworthy information you would like to share in The Goscor Globe? 
If so, why not send us an email? globe@goscor.co.za

Proof Readers:  Roleen Jansen van Vuuen, Gwen Sachs, Trudie Prinsloo, Anita Meyer, Jacque Aitken.

ABOUT THE GOSCOR GLOBE

Wow where has the time gone. I can't believe we are already in the third 
quarter of the year. What an amazing journey it has been for our team 
and I hope everyone can say the same for themselves. 

Being half way through the year always comes with its own questions and 
challenges. For me it always calls for reassessment and refuelling. It's a 
good time to go back to the drawing board, to change strategies or to go 
harder on those that have brought on results. 

The past 3 months have been wonderful for 
the marketing team. Debby had a beautiful 
baby girl and during her maternity leave our 
strength as a team was tested and I am happy 
to say we came out stronger than ever. During 
this time the team was restructured a bit to 
make sure that we all had a meaningful input 
into the teams' daily progress. Idanette looks 
after 5 business units (Group, GLTC, GRC, GPP 
& Bobcat) and is assisted by Mmatshepo. I 
manage the other 5 business units (Shumani, 

Nozipho

GCE, GHR, GAR & GKLG) and I am assisted by 
Portia. To our lead ladies, Elsabe and Lebo, all 
our efforts will be in vain. We are the pudding 
and you guys are simply the proof. I am 
personally proud and thankful to our team. You 
all stepped up to the plate and made sure we 
succeed. Debs thank you for trusting me with 
this baby. It has been great. Welcome back and 
you can have all your work, frustrations and 
joys that come with it back. We are all going on 
holiday.  Cheers!!
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CEO NOTE

Dear Goscor family

Neil Wilson
CEO - Goscor Group

It’s August already, which means that our financial year 
is behind us, and you are no doubt already focused and 
busy with what promises to be a challenging, but exciting 
year ahead. 

The financial year end is always a time where we are 
measured against how we have done in the past, and 
how we had hoped to do. We reflect on areas where we 
met and even exceeded expectations, and areas where 
we know we can and must improve. As we all know our 
economy is giving us little help in growing and taking 
our business forward, but it is in these times that I 
believe we build a better business - we learn to do things 
smarter, more efficiently, more effectively. We all push 
ourselves a little harder to achieve our goals. So I must 
congratulate and thank all Goscorians for the hard work 
and commitment we have shown to the business. Overall 
we managed a good set of results in the financial year, 
showing growth over last year and producing financial 
results that we can be proud of and hold our heads up 
high.  Well done!

Whilst we have done well, we are going to face tough 
times ahead. The weak Rand, turmoil in the mining sector, 
and a poor outlook for our economy means that things 
are not getting easier. Each business has strategies, goals 
and plans in place to do well, but key is to execute these 
effectively.  It will take that extra effort from each and 
every person to make it happen. You will be surprised 
how rewarding it is when you put that little extra into 
your job, you achieve a far better result, and you seem to 
get so much more out. You discover that it is worth going 
the extra mile - because success is great feeling. 

Our vision remains to be the first choice supplier of world 
class industrial and construction equipment. It is your 
efforts going forward that will ensure that we are the 
first choice in our customers minds. Our foundation of 
how we do things is in our Goscor family is our Values – 
remind yourself of these, as they should be embedded in 
what you do every day.

This is another interesting Goscor Globe, 
containing great stories of what we do 

at Goscor. Enjoy the read.
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CORPORATE CLUES

On behalf of girls from JB Matabane High School, we would like to thank you and just inform you that we had a marvellous time at Goscor 
and we’ve learnt a lot of things we never thought we could learn. 

Itumeleng who wasn’t sure in the morning of what she wanted to do, she now has a very clear vision of what is expected from her in the 

On behalf of the netball fraternity at St Stithians Girls' College, our 
heartfelt thanks for your kind sponsorship of our fourth Netball 
Festival at the St Stithians Easter Sports Festival.  

We have been delighted by the positive feedback from players, 
coaches, managers and spectators and are looking forward to going 
from strength to strength during the coming years.  We have already 
received requests from other schools around the country to be invited 
to next year’s festival.

The successful outcome of an event of this magnitude can only be 
made possible through the generosity of sponsors and the volunteers 
who work together in the true spirit of community.  In addition to 
the 14 schools who participated at the festival, we were able, because 
of you, to sponsor a development team from Tholulwazi Secondary 
School.

We look forward to your continued support and thank you for your 
contribution and participation.

Yours sincerely
Pat van den Munckhof
Netball Organiser
St Stithians Girls’ College
johnpat@telkomsa.net

Goscor Lift Truck Company sponsored the Tholulwasi Secondary 
School for the St Stithians Easter Festival again this year. The girls 
were delighted by the positive feedback from players, coaches, 
managers and spectators and are looking forward to going from 
strength to strength during the coming years.  

Goscor Access Rental also sponsored two of their scissor lifts over 
the course of the Easter Festival so that the photographers had the 
perfect height to take photos on the hockey field.

ST STITHIANS EASTER FESTIVAL

Kind regards
The Future Leaders you welcomed to Goscor

Kun H (MD, Doosan) and KB Park (CEO, Doosan) came to inspect the 
new premises of GLTC on the 4th of June 2015.

Neil Wilson (Goscor, CEO) with Darryl Shafto (GLTC, MD) accompanied 
the team showing them the new premises and how they operate from 
the Sales offices to the Parts Department.

DOOSAN KOREA VISIT

workplace. She said, “I never thought of the workplace as a different world as I saw 
today”. Hazel and Ayanda said that they were really motivated by Nozipho Mashele 
from the Marketing Department who was the guest speaker. Priscilla said that Goscor 
really explored our thoughts and views and it shows interest in making a difference in 
people’s lives as well as growing the South African job market, especially in a country 
where unemployment is an issue, it really gives us as woman hope as we see that there 
are opportunities out there, we just have to go out and grab them. Zimkhitha said that 
she really loved everything that she got to experience and be exposed to on this special 
day, she got a clear picture of what she wants to do after matric. Zandile, Matshidiso, 
Hazel and Smangele also had a great time, found a solution to most of the questions 
that they always had. Above all, we are all empowered as women because we feel 
strong about being independent and fighting for what we want. 

We thank everyone at Goscor for considering girls from disadvantaged schools because 
they can see the potential in us. We totally understand that you are a very big company 
but we also thank you for considering small schools as well. God bless you!

To all Goscor Employees,

Dear Neil



for 20151st Quarter Gold Winner

CONGRATULATIONS

LUCKY DRAW WINNER

Rodney is both dependable and enthusiastic, and 
this has not gone unnoticed by those that know 
and work with him.  He is often required to work 
outside of normal working hours to get his 

machines to customers.

LUCKY DRAW WINNER

RODNEY SMITH

PAMELA MBOKAZI

Goscor Access Rental
Sales Representative

Regional Service Manager, Gary has proved that he 
is an asset to this business and will go above and 
beyond of what is expected of him. He identi�es 
problem areas and makes it his top priority to 

resolve them. Thank you very much for your 
hard work!

Lift Truck Company - JHB
Service Manager

for 2015

2nd Quarter Gold Winner

CONGRATULATIONS
GARY WILSON

DUMISANI MABIZELA

Goscor Access RentalHire Desk Controller Support

Overall 2015 Winner Announcement: 27 November 2015 at the JHB year-end Function.

www.goscor.co.za

CORPORATE CLUES

CEO AWARD 2015 

R15,000 CASH or a 4-night 
cruise for two, from Durban  
to the Portuguese Islands!

Reserved for 
you to WIN!

Moving to Mastery - All Aboard

www.goscor.co.za

3rd Quarter: 25 September ‘15 4th Quarter: 13 November ‘15

The CEO Award has been created to promote excellence in Goscor and to recognise and reward exemplary work 
and service provided by our employees, to both our internal and external customers. It has been operational 

since 2011 and has paid tribute to some of Goscor’s most proactive and committed employees.
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Easy pickings with new Hydralada from Goscor High-Reach

http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/easy-pickings-with-new-hydralada-from-goscor-high-reach-2015-07-10
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Easy pickings with newHydralada from GoscorHigh-Reach

JUL 10, 2015

Updated 37 minutes ago  Company Announcement - Goscor High-
Reach is proud to introduce a first-of-its kind heavy duty, tough
and versatile work-at-height machine to the Southern African
agricultural and forestry sectors. Capable of generating at least
twice the output of one person on a conventional ladder, the
Hydralada Mobile Elevating Work Platform is poised to
transform the local market when it comes to improved
productivity and increased production.

Part of the Goscor Group of Companies and the Imperial Group, Goscor

High-Reach has over 10 years’ experience as a leading supplier of
superior quality, famous brand work-at-height equipment to Southern

Africa’s agricultural, construction and allied industries. “The Hydralada is a

very new concept to the local market,” says Managing Director, George

Landsberg, who identified a gap in the agricultural market for a no-
nonsense rugged, cost effective work-at-height machine. Landsberg

paid a visit to Hydralada Company based in Hastings, New Zealand,
where approximately 2500 Hydralada machines are in operation in the

direct vicinity. Seeing the Hydralada in action ticked all the feature boxes

for Landsberg - superior quality, rugged, reliable, compact, minimal
service requirements and operator friendly and he immediately
recognised a winner. “These features deliver all the benefits of
economical operational and service costs as well as increased
productivity which for end users translate to increased production, low

total cost of equipment ownership and quick return on investment.”Hydralada Company has been manufacturing and
supplying the finest elevating work platforms for 40 years
and is one of the longest established manufacturers of
this type of equipment in Australasia. The Hydralada is the
biggest machine of its kind in the world. With theappointment of Goscor High-Reach as the exclusive

Goscor High-Reach (0.08 MB)
Download PDF
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ANOTHER INITIATIVE BY HR FOR AN EVEN BETTER WORKFORCE 

In the month of July the HR department began rolling out a 21 day programme aimed 
at maximizing ones impact. The programme included a series of newsletters sent out 
on a daily basis to all staff. Each newsflash had a message on personal branding with 
the goal of increasing your potential in the work place. 

The nice thing about the programme was that it was not all work related but took a 
look at the holistic being. The flashes were about the type of impact we want to have 
in life and work. Through this programme, participants got a chance to consider and 
define the influence that they can have in life and at work.  

Etiquette, personal grooming, confidence and concentration are just a few of the 
topics covered during the 21 days. 

We are happy to announce that the new and improved Goscor intranet site, 
Gosnet, has gone live. The site is fully interactive and full of exciting features to 
keep you informed and entertained. So go ahead and invite all your colleagues 
to be your friend on the site, join the different boards for some fresh ideas on 
food, fashion or motivation for the day. 

Join the new age generation and sign up today. The site will quickly become 
your "go to" place for info on almost everything, from HR documents, CEO 
Award nominations, event calendars, Globe copies and so much more. 

Please forward all queries regarding Gosnet to Group Marketing Assistant, 
Mmatshepo Skhosana on mskhosana@goscor.co.za. 

Trusted Equipment Solutions

MAXIMISING YOUR IMPACT– 



CORPORATE CLUES

Do you have a sharp eye? 
Great attention to detail? 

THEN THE SPOTTED COMPETITION IS FOR YOU!

KEEP YOUR PHONES AND 
CAMERAS HANDY AT ALL 
TIMES! YOU NEVER KNOW 
WHAT GOSCOR EQUIPMENT 
IS LURKING AROUND YOUR 
CORNER!

Green Stone

OR

7

The hunt is on for the Customer or Fan with PI qualities 
and great product knowledge. Spot and capture our 
equipment anywhere during your daily travels and the 
particpant with the most “sightings” at the end of the 
year will win a mystery prize.

THE COMPETITION IS OPEN
 TO CLIENTS AND FANS ONLY!

RULES

Customers and Fans can load their pictures 
to the Goscor Facebook site directly and we 
will keep count of the pictures loaded.

You can mail them to globe@goscor.co.za 
and we will load it for you.

1
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UPCOMING EVENTS

www.goscor.co.za
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COVER STORY
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Goscor Lift Truck Company (GLTC), part of the Imperial group, and 
aluminium supplier Hulamin, have jointly devised an innovative 
scheme based on the revised B-BBEE Codes of Good Practice, which 
oblige corporates and government entities to support SMME's through 
Enterprise Development (ED). 

ED is defined as a business to black business transaction, which creates 
structures and provides financial and other contributions that assist 
SMME entrepreneurs to achieve business sustainability.

In the Goscor-Hulamin scheme, they created a business model in which 
the participating SMMEs - Multi Lift, owned by Tutu Jali and Omalume 
Manufacturing and Projects, owned by Ngcebo Mbambo - supply 
Hulamin with forklifts in contracts that, together, will be worth about  
R11 million.  

“The basic idea of the scheme,” says Hulamin communications 
manager, Nomo Kanyile, “is that, based on a residual model, these 
entrepreneurs will own the forklifts at the end of the lease period.”

She adds that Goscor’s selling price includes a 3% discount, with 
the cash equivalent being invested for 60 months on behalf of the 
entrepreneurs.  This will be used to settle the residual balance at the 
end of the lease period. “In this way full ownership of the forklifts will 
pass to Multi Lift and Omalume,” says Kanyile.

“Depending on the condition of the forklifts at that time, Hulamin 
will then contract the services of the forklifts directly from the 
entrepreneurs for another two to three years, or the entrepreneurs will 
be able to lease them out to other end users outside Hulamin. Either 
way, through this model, the entrepreneurs will have been afforded an 
economic empowerment opportunity to acquire high-value forklifts at 
book value as a solid investment platform with which to generate a 
significant income stream with extremely low risk,” says Kanyile.

She adds that the cherry on the top is that Goscor will provide forklift 
and business management skills to the entrepreneurs during the lease 
period.

Reginald Nyandeni, Hulamin Category Manager says that 
one of the strengths of this scheme is Goscor’s and Hulamin’s 
“shared common purpose”. He says that both companies 
undoubtedly see the long term economic value in creating and 
nurturing black enterprises within the equipment hire business. 

He adds that both Hulamin and Goscor have faced difficulties at various

stages of this ED process. “However, due to unwavering commitment, 
both have managed the risks and have devised remedial actions to 
overcome challenges. The learning from this process has enabled 
Hulamin/Goscor to strengthen the development model. This show of 
commitment stems from the respective CEO's embracing of B-BBEE,” 
Nyandeni says. 

After a long period of being supplied forklifts by another leading 
company, in January 2013, Hulamin, awarded Goscor the contract to 
supply Hulamin with forklifts. Since then approximately 60 forklifts of 
various sizes from 2.5-t to 20-t have been acquired by Hulamin from 
Goscor.  

“B-BBEE considerations were one of the criteria for awarding the 
multi-million Rand forklift contract to Goscor,” says GLTC’s Michael 
Keats, “and it has been a pleasure working with Hulamin, Tutu Jali and 
Ngcebo Mbambo in the implementation of this exciting ED scheme. 

Micheal adds that Goscor has committed to use this ED model as a 
basis for other similar schemes at other client sites country-wide.  “This 
will provide major economic benefits to SMME entrepreneurs in our 
industry across the length and breadth of South Africa,” Keats says. 

Multi Lift is a growing forklift company that Tali bought as a going 
concern in 2008. Currently it leases out three small capacity forklifts to 
Hulamin on a short-term rental basis. Multi Lift employs 12 technicians 
at its Pietermaritzburg workshop who service Hulamin’s tractor and 
trailer fleet. As part of the Goscor-Hulamin forklift business opportunity, 
Multi-Lift has been earmarked to provide seven large forklifts with a 
contract value of about R6 million. 

Mbambo’s Omalume Manufacturing and Projects was established 
in 2009. The company’s core business is logistics services. Omalume 
currently supplies Hulamin with cherry pickers and, as part of the 
Goscor-Hulamin forklift business opportunity, Omalume will provide 
six large forklifts to Hulamin with a contract value of approximately 
R5 million.

Between them,  Jali and Mbambo have been selected to supply 20% of 
the total forklift fleet at Hulamin. 

About Goscor: Goscor Lift Truck Company has been providing best 
practice industrial warehousing equipment solutions to the market for 
the past 26-years. Goscor carries a range of products such as Crown, 
Doosan and Bendi forklifts, and has become one of the leading 
industrial warehousing equipment suppliers in the materials handling 
industry in South Africa.

GOSCOR/HULAMIN IN INNOVATIVE 
ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE

Left to Rrigh: Reginald Nyandeni – Hulamin, Ngcebo Mbambo – Omalume Manufacturing and Projects, Tutu Jali – Multi- Lift, Sandile Nzimande – Wenza- Okuhle 
Logistics, Mike Keats – (Director, GLTC –KZN).
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GKLG SERVICE TEAM KITTED TO 
DELIVER ON EXCEPTIONAL 
CUSTOMER SERVICE
GKLG has made a significant investment into its business, especially the 
service department. The department has received new service vehicles 
and new uniforms. The vehicles have been branded to perfection and 
the uniforms are reminiscent of a team ready for action. You might not 
know this but GKLG’s service team is the most complimented within 
the business. Jayson Le Roux, MD – GKLG knows how to both crack 
the whip and celebrate his team’s efforts and it shows in the quality of 
work they put out. 

CHECK OUT OUR NEW SIGNAGE!!
Brian Turvey, Regional Sales Manager – Sullair, paid GKLG a 
special visit ahead of the Bauma Conexpo in September to discuss 
stock and marketing relating to the show. Brian was engrossed 
in meetings with GKLG’s management team, Jayson Le Roux – 
MD and Duane Kruger – National Sales Manager, discussing sales 
strategies for the upcoming months. He also had an opportunity 
to meet with the marketing team, who presented the Bauma 
stand designs and discussed logistics of the show with him. Brian 
will be back in the country for the Bauma Conexpo. 

On the 16th of April 2015, GKLG took part in the annual MTE Expo 
held at the Kloof Rec Club in Westonaria. The expo was strategically 
hosted close to a number of mines owned by Sibanye Gold in the 
area. 
Sibanye Gold is one of the largest producers of gold in South 
Africa and amongst the top 10 largest gold producers in the 
world. Sibanye Gold’s operations are historically some of the most 
productive mines in the industry. “We believe we are exactly where 
we need to be to get more business in the mining sector. We need 
to start participating in more of these expos in order to take our 
products to the people who need them and this expo is going to be 
the first of many for KLG.” said Duane Kruger. 

GOSCOR KLG AT THE 
MINING & TECHNICAL EXPO 

VISIT FROM SULLAIR

New signage has been installed at the GKLG offices down in Alrode, 
Alberton. The new signage is slick and clean, in line with the group’s 
corporate identity. This new signage is also in line with Jayson Le 
Roux’s vision for the business, which is “out with the old and in with 
the new”, changing their look in order to improve the teams moral 
and ultimately their entire business. 

Left to Right: Jannie Dalton, Technician. Dion Froneman, 
Workshop Manager.

9

Left to Right: Jannie Dalton, Technician. Dion Froneman, Workshop Manager.



GREG VENTER

Renier also delivered a Tennant 5680 to 
Imperial Hyundai parts distribution centre.

10
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Mozal is an aluminium smelter joint project in Beluluane Industrial 
Park, Maputo, Mozambique. The project is a smelting facility that 
began operations as a producer of aluminium exclusively for export.
Mozal contacted Graeme directly looking for a vacuum specialist to 
advise and quote on a tender. 

After going through the strict Tender process, Graeme 
received the news that he had been awarded the Tender. 
(Received in December and the machines were delivered in July.)

The month of July has been a hectic month for the GCE – KZN team. 
First it was the office move, the launch and then came the annual 
GLTC Golf Day on the 24th of July, a day after the official launch of 
the new premises. 

GCE sponsored a hole and had their branding up for advertising. This 
was a great networking opportunity for the business as the majority 
of participants were GLTC’s clients.  GCE served light snacks and 
drinks from their unique cooler box, the Macro Zooma. 

2 Highpoint Vacuum Trailers 
SOLD to Mozal in Mozambique 

Graeme Kruger, Product Manager – GCE 
sold 2 Highpoint vacuum trailers 
worth over R5 million to Mozal. 

GCE ATTENDS THE ANNUAL 
GLTC GOLF DAY

has been appointed General Manager 
of Goscor Cleaning Equipment. His 
appointment is effective as of the 1st of 
July 2015. 

Greg will report directly to the board of 
directors and accept responsibility for the 
entire cleaning equipment organisation. 

We would like to congratulate Greg on 
this new appointment.



T2 SPECIAL

GOSCOR CLEANING

T3 AUTO SCRUBBER DELIVERED TO KARAN BEEF

KZN MOVED

11
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Goscor Cleaning Equipment – KZN has officially moved. On the 1st of July 2015 and are now in the same complex 
as GLTC and GPP, who also moved in on the same day as GCE. 

This move has been a strategic one to strengthen the Goscor Group in KZN, ensuring that business units are 
operating from the same premises and able to share expertise and even clientele were possible. GCE & GPP had 
the official launch on the 23rd of July 2015. 

Renier Ellis, Sales Representative – 
GCE delivered a Tennant T3 auto scrubber 
to Karan Beef at the Rand Airport for the 
cleaning of their hanger. 
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ONE OF GLTC’S MAIN SUPPLIERS FROM KOREA, DOOSAN CAME TO VISIT THE GLTC OFFICES.

The Korean team heard about the growth of the GLTC branches and wanted to meet the teams that’s making such a success 
of the parts departments. The team landed on the 2nd of March, they spent the first day in JHB, the second day in Durban 
and the third day visiting Cape Town.

The relationship between GLTC and Doosan is very strong and Doosan always try to assist the GLTC team in accommodating 
them with their expectations of selling more parts. They also make time to discuss prices compared to what the market 
needs. The Doosan team enjoyed every second of their stay.

The Kit Kat Cash & Carry group has changed its warehouse equipment supplier to GLTC after 
using another leading supplier for the past decade.

The latest order included seven Crown ESR5220 1.4 reach trucks with 7140mm lift-height and 
six Crown WP3015 walk-behind pallet trucks. The machines were distributed to the Kit Kat 
branches as follows: DC Pretoria (1 X reach truck); Kliptown (2X reach trucks); Pretoria (1 X 
reach truck) and Pretoria West 3 X each trucks and 6 X pallet trucks). This brings to 28 the 
number of GLTC’s units in the Kit Kat group.

Kevin Fry, GM Kit Kat Pretoria West, says that ultimately the decision to change suppliers 
was not too difficult. “We have always admired the quality of GLTC’s range of warehouse 
equipment. Crown in particular is absolutely top draw in terms of its technology, reliability, 
innovation and durability, and we have had our eyes on this brand for some time. 

“Goscor goes that extra mile. At the beginning of the negotiations they gave us demo machines 
in order for us to try the new technology.  Their pricing and overall cost-structure is very 
competitive, which will help us achieve a very efficient life-time cost on the machines,” says Fry.

It is a time-intensive approach – but it pays off for the customer.

Left to Right: Kevin Fry (GM, Kit Kat Pretoria West) with Zeyn Alli (Regional Sales Manager, GLTC – JHB)
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DOOSAN VISITED

After a difficult time in the market, the GLTC Parts 
Department managed to stand above the crowd and 
achieved record sales in the last quarter of the year.

The Parts Department focused on growing their department 
and in the last four years they managed to do so. Four years 
ago they had parts stock of R3mil and they now keep stock 
of over R12mil.

With a leader like Selva Moodley (Parts Director) with over 
24-years of experience and Strini Naidoo (National Parts 
Manager) with over 22 years of experience the team is 
bound to be successful in this department.

The team now brings in higher stock volumes at cheaper 
rates. They are able to do this because of all the new 
warehouse space.  This ensures that they have enough 
genuine parts to cater to their customers needs.

Parts Department Reaching Extraordinary Goals
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Left to Right: Bottom Row: Aubrey Pako, Thereso Dibakoane, 
Duran Nellan, Clarence Dibakoane. 
Second Row: Reggie Pillay, Cindy Ncube, Jozua Coetzee. 
Third Row: Strini Naidoo, Selva Moodley, Stanley Dludla
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Supply chain experts, Goldfields Logistics, has taken delivery of five 
Doosan D45S-5 forklifts and five Doosan D25S-5 Forklifts from GLTC.

The Doosan D45S-5 forklifts were supplied to the Stanger Sappi Mill 
and Pinetown Sappi DC in October 2014, and were custom fitted 
with a 5600FFT mast that allows the forklift to fit into a container if 
needed, an additional 4th valve used to control the paper role clamp, 
a paper role clamp attachment, complete forklift fleet management 
(FMX) system which operates via a GPRS network, and a tower light 
that displays the pressure levels being placed on a paper roll. 

The FMX tool installed on the forklifts is designed to improve 
efficiency, and has assisted Goldfields with their driver, fuel and 
machine management operations. Further, Sappi says GLTC delivered 
excellent service throughout the entire process.

“These customisations were made on the forklifts because Sappi 
handle paper rolls with a height of up to 7.2 meters,” says DC Manager 
- Amith Ramdhani. The standard Doosan D45S-5 is commonly used 
in manufacturing, pipe, lumber, brick, block, recycling, steel and 
aluminium applications. 

The Doosan’s operator cabin has been ergonomically designed with a 
deck mounted hydraulic control lever, fully adjustable steer column, 
automotive style operator pedals, and full suspension seat that keeps 
operators comfortable throughout operating shifts.

Since their delivery late last year, the customised forklifts have been 
performing well. “The forklifts are impressive, and continue to 
perform as per our expectations,” says Amith.

Goldfields Logistics

With up to 28% more runtime per battery charge – without 
impairing performance.

Crown has increased the energy efficiency of its WT 3000 Series 
pallet trucks. By making more efficient use of battery capacity, 
the forklifts now operate for up to 28 percent longer per battery 
charge. All WT 3000 Series trucks will now be delivered with this 
new battery-life optimisation.

According to the VDI 2198 test cycle – an acknowledged industry 
standard –the new Crown WT 3000 models run significantly longer 
on a single battery charge while maintaining the same pallet 
throughput. The runtime of trucks equipped with mechanical 
steering increased by up to 28 percent; trucks with electronic 
steering showed an improvement of approximately 9 percent. 

This means fewer battery-recharging cycles are required, increasing 
truck availability and boosting productivity. Depending on the 
application, this optimised energy efficiency also means that smaller, 
less expensive batteries can be used to handle the same workload.
Crown WT 3000 pallet trucks are designed for intensive on-ramp 
work and high throughput. 

They are characterised by high performance, reliability, durability 
and exceptional operator ergonomics. The series includes models 
with capacities of up to 2,500 kilograms. 

Crown, one of the world’s largest material handling companies, has 
extended its tried-and-tested QuickPick Remote technology with 
a variant that controls lift and lower functions. Available now for 
fitment to Crown’s ES 4000 and ET 4000 Series stackers, this version of 
the successful remote glove technology features a special transceiver 
for the stacker’s lift system.

The new lift technology means operators can now raise and lower the 
truck’s forks without having to use its control handle. 

Switching the QuickPick Remote lift function from raise to lower is 
effortless, while the function is automatically deactivated as soon as 
operators activate the control handle or climb onto the driver platform 
– and they can continue to operate the truck in the conventional way, 
regardless of whether or not they are using the glove.

“With QuickPick Remote Lift Technology, Crown has developed yet 
another highly ergonomic solution that improves safety and efficiency 
while also offering specific benefits and genuine added value in a wide 
variety of applications,” says Ken Dufford, Vice President Europe at 
Crown.

Crown’s QuickPick Remote technology entered the low-level order 
picking market in 2014. It has already been honoured with five 
prestigious awards, including the IFOY Award (International Forklift 
Truck of the Year), iF Design Award and German Design Award. 

Industry users and observers regularly describe the remote control 
system as genuinely innovative as well as exceptionally efficient. 

CROWN’S WT 3000 
SERIES PALLET TRUCKS 
INCREASE RUNTIME 
AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY

CROWN QUICKPICK® 
REMOTE LIFT TECHNOLOGY 

COMBINES AUTOMATION 
WITH ERGONOMIC BENEFITS



Sent: 05 May 2015 05:51 PM
To: René Groenewald; 'khanyilem'
Cc: Selva Moodley; 'Nicky Hanson'
Subject: RE: Credit Application

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: WITH EFFECT FROM 1 MAY 2015, WE WILL BE OPERATIVE FROM OUR NEW PREMISES AT:
No. 2 INDIANAPOLIS BOULEVARD
RACEWAY INDUSTRIAL PARK, BUILDING No. 2, Gosforth Park, Germiston

Good Day Rene

Please fetch the forklift tomorrow, thank you for the prompt responses, support and assistance, we were blown away with your turnaround times.

Kind Regards

Sanjiv Maharajh
Finance Manager
sanjivm@gourmetfresh.co.za 14

Trusted Equipment Solutions

Dear Darryl,
I would really like to compliment GOSCOR on excellent service provided during the start-up phase of our new Drymill here at Kliprivier!

Apart from the 5 machines we purchased, we also rented a number of forklifts, scissor lifts and cherry pickers during the period December 2014 
and April 2015.  The service we received from all Goscor staff, whether it be sales, admin or dispatch staff ….. or the transport or maintenance 
crews …  dealing with the GOSCOR team was always (and remains to be) a pleasure.  Your staff are extremely professional, always friendly and 
helpful – and when we had problems, they were always willing to help …. Quickly!

Please extend our appreciation to all the staff that were involved in our project (and still remain part of our operations going forward).  Also 
please share this with your senior management.
With best regards, Renier Ehlers

SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGER

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
From: James.Allan
Sent: 07 May 2015 07:12 PM
To: Rory Lord
Subject: Re: FW: Afrox Rodekop

Hi Rory, thank you for coming around. Really appreciated meeting with your guys. 
Manfred came around today. I have signed off on the forklift that came back today and 
gave Manfred copies of the signed invoices. I am sure going forward all will be a smoother 
ride. Do not be scarce and I would appreciate you popping in from time to time if you 
are able. Your maintenance guys are great so quite happy to rekindle the relationship. 
Gave Manfred orders for seat repairs for next week. Please look at you inco terms with 
Afrox and make sure your people are aware of these. They will have been in the vendor 
application form that Goscor would have supplied the company. 

Regards 
James Allan | Production Manager  | Roodekop Operations
Tel:+27 (0) 11 865 1744 | Fax: +27 (0) 11 865 3300 | Cell: +27 (0) 82 417 5593
Email:james.allan@afrox.linde.com | Website:www.afrox.com 
 

From: Steven Kay 
Sent: 21 May 2015 04:14 PM
To: Rory Lord
Cc: Patrick Barber
Subject: Goscor Workshop - this is worth celebrating.

Hi Rory,

I offered my praise and thanks last week and thought to offer you a trip down memory 

lane - refer December 2014 (first 5 photos) when I was about to have a thrombosis vs. 

today (last 2 photos).

There is just no comparison and we all know that a clean environment is a productive 

environment, excluding my office but including my warehouse.

I believe that you made a great decision in offering these juniors a real mentor and 

support/training and hope that the extremely high standards that are now in place will 

remain.

Kind regards,

Steven Kay
Dry Goods Inbound Manager  – Lowveld
THE SPAR GROUP LTD | SOUTH AFRICA
Cell: 079 693 2060 | Tel:  013 753 6953 | Fax: 086 649 1704  | Steven.Kay@spar.co.za

1 Christie Cr, Vintonia, Nelspruit, 1200 | P.O.Box 33, Nelspruit, 1200

From: Swanepoel, Hennie 
Sent: 18 May 2015 12:54 PM
To: Lindsay Boyden
Subject: RE: Goscor Invoice

Good day Lindsay.

Thanks for the attached invoice.
Thanks for the superb service that you always give to us without fail at MetraClark. No 

matter what the problem or task is, you will always give us 100% service and advice on 

our queries and problems.

Regards and have a great day,

Hennie Swanepoel
DC Warehouse Manager
E-mail:hennie.swanepoel@metraclark.co.za 
Web: www.metraclark.co.za
Fax2email:086 502 1556  Tel:086 120 8209  Mobile: 084 587 2476
Address: 2 Astron Road, Denver, 2094 South Africa
 
Excellence Through Experience
Metraclark (Pty) Ltd is a private company registered in South Africa and wholly owned by 

Beijer Ref AB from Sweden. Registration Number: 2008/016731/07.
Head office: 2 Astron steet Denver Johannesburg 2094

Ronald Ryan (Sales Manager, GLTC – JHB) and Rory Lord (Service Director, GLTC 
– JHB) gave Tinus Gibson (Regional Sales Manager, GLTC - JHB) some training 

on how to use the Bendi articulated truck in confined spaces.

BENDI TRAINING
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GLTC HANDOVER

From left: Tinus Gibson (Area Sales 
Manager, GLTC-JHB),  Girshwyn Pieterson 

(Driver, SAMD), Andrew Davies (Floor 
Manager, SAMD)

From left: Tinus Gibson (Regional Sales 
Manager, GLTC – JHB) and Brenda Setsiba 

(Risk Manager, Cambridge Food)

From left: Tinus Gibson (Regional Sales 
Manager, GLTC – JHB) and 

Gerrit Delport (Warehouse Manager, 
Overland Distributors)

From left: Darryl Hancock (Regional Sales 
Manager, GLTC – JHB) and Craig Jutte 

(Hyundai PDC)

From left: Reggie Chetty (Lithotech), Tinus 
Gibson (Regional Sales Manager, GLTC – JHB), 
Rashid Sheik (Lithotech) and Emlyn van Wyk 

(Lithotech) 

From left: Phineas Monnye (Driver, Adcock 
Ingram) and Zeyn Alli (Regional Sales 

Manager, GLTC - JHB)

From left: Tyrone Janssen (Fillmore) and 
Lucas Hopley (Regional Sales Manager, 

GLTC – JHB)

From left: Tinus Gibson (Regional Sales Manager, 
GLTC – JHB), Manoj Upadhyay (Store Manager, Kit 
Kat), Safaraz Mirza (Receiving Managers, Kit Kat), 

Vimal Ramjee (Receiving Managers ), 
Sibusiso Mbatha (Driver, Kit Kat)

From left: Zeyn Alli (Regional Sales Manager, 
GLTC – JHB), Johan De Bruin (Store Controller, 

Rich’s Products) and Samuel Phambana 
(Store Team Leader, Rich’s Products)

Zeyn Alli (Regional Sales Manager, GLTC – JHB) 
handing over from left: Johaan Grobler, Dickson 
Taka, Wessel van Rensburg, Patrick Mahlangu 

from (Talisman) and Amos Tshabalalah 

From left: Zain Ally (Freedom), 
Jenna Brathwaite (Regional Sales Manager, 

GLTC – KZN)

From left: Yacoob Dhoda (Owner, Yakoobs 
Transport) and Rainer Pessenbacher 

(Sales Executive, GLTC – PMB) 

From left:  Lidia Leitao (Operations 
Manager,)  Westcon Comztek and Lucas 

Hopley (Regional Sales Manager, 
GLTC – JHB)

From left: Renier Ehlers (Supply Chain 
Manager, Merensky) and Darryl Hancock 

(Regional Sales Manager, GLTC – JHB)

From left: Grant Merrick (CDC), 
Gordon Smith (Regional Sales Manager, 

GLTC – KZN)

From left: Mike Hean (Export Manager, 
Fibertex) and Dale Rosewall (Area Sales 

Manager Inland, GLTC – KZN) 

From left: Gregory Jethney (UNISA), 
Stephen Nahloele (UNISA) and Zeyn Alli 

(Regional Sales Manager, GLTC – JHB)

From left: Steve Larkins (Operations Manager, 
Greystones Enterprises) and Jeff Stone 
(Manager, Greystones Enterprises) and 

Lizzie Bezuidenhout (Regional Sales Manager, 
GLTC – KZN)

From left: Darryl Hancock (Regional Sales 
Manager, GLTC – JHB) and Craig Jutte 

(Hyundai PDC)

From left: Grant Laight (Regional Sales 
Manager, GLTC – CT) and Jonathan Albertyn 

(Warehouse Supervisor, BrandHouse)

SAMD

OVERLAND DISTRIBUTORS

CAMBRIDGE FOOD

HYUNDAI PDC

LITHOTECH

ADCOOCK INGRAM

KIT KAT

FILLMORE

RICH’S PRODUCTS

DRIVING SENSE

FREEDOM YAKOOBS TRANSPORT

CDC FIBERTEX

WESTCON COMZTEK (PTY) LTD MERENSKY

UNISA

GREYSTONE ENTERPRISES

HYUNDAI PDC

BRAND HOUSE

15
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Werner Voster from Voith Turbo would like to commend the efforts 
of Goscor in assisting with a very urgent request from Voith Turbo 
South Africa for the hire of various lifting equipment for a project at 
Kimberley Clark in Springs.  The rental equipment was critical to the 
successful execution of this project and the pre-erection activities 
that took place on Tuesday, 19 May 2015.

Werner’s great appreciation are extended to the following people, 
within Goscor with their fast, friendly and efficient service assisted 
with putting together the required equipment in less than 2 days.

Rene Groenewald – initial contact for the rental of a forklift
Salome Bradley – as mentioned below and second contact for forklift
Dumisane Mabizela –scissor lift and articulated boom quotation
Bernadette Battersby – Bobcat quotation

“And in particular, also a very special thank you to Celeste Nielsen 
from your finance department who went above and beyond to assist 
with the order placement and arrangements for facilities within the 
different divisions.” Werner added.

The service was nothing short of stellar by each individual and 
I would like to inform the management of the Goscor group of 
companies of the special employees that they have in their service.

Voith Turbo South Africa are still making use of Goscor’s services and 
know that this project will be successful.

Reliable, well-maintained equipment and service excellence have 
earned GRC the position of rental equipment supplier of choice for 
exhibition freight forwarding and on-site contracting specialist, LA 
Rouxnelle Logistics and Consulting.   

LA Rouxnelle entered a working relationship with GRC because they 
provide them a variety of reliable products and they support their 
equipment with excellent service. GRC’s equipment is always well-
maintained and do not break down, this gives LA Rouxnelle peace of 
mind.

Most of the forklifts Larouxnelle hires from GRC are used to unpack 
containers and move products in and out of exhibition areas at leading 
South African exhibition venues such as Gallagher Estate, Nasrec 
Expo Centre, Sandton Convention Centre, etc. Larouxnelle has been 
appointed to take care of site handling at Bauma 2015 and will be 
using various rental equipment from Goscor Rental Company for this 
project. The company also hires cherry pickers and recently purchased 
their first machine from Goscor, a one off 2.5 ton Doosan forklift.    

In closing, Leon Roux (CEO, LA Rounelle) says that whenever they need 
a specific forklift for a specific job, whether a 2.5 ton or a 6 ton forklift, 
GRC always comes through with the right equipment. He adds that 
this dedication to quality and service presents a good image for both 
GRC and Larouxnelle since these forklifts are used at exhibitions where 
many forklift brands operate. 

GOSCOR 
working hand 
in hand

It’s all about SERVICE, 
reliability and customer satisfaction.

CHECK OUT OUR 
NEW SIGNAGE

@ CHLOORKOP OFFICES

Trusted Equipment Solutions

Salome Bradley (Internal Sales, GRC) and Rene Groenewald (Internal 
Sales, GRC) was the main contacts for the LA Rouxnelle contract.

WELL DONE
TO ALL THE COMPANIES INVOLVED

CONGRATULATIONS 
ROB MCKENZIE

Congratulations for achieving 

R1 000 000,00 
sales in one month!
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GPP is very pleased in starting this new relationship with such a market leader in 
the Hire Industry. 

Hire All is one of the largest independent Hire companies is South Africa. GPP 
recently sold them a number of Meiwa rammers 

Hire All

R

 
011 230 2600
powerproducts@goscor.co.za
www.goscor-power-products.co.za
 

NEW ON THE MARKET!

GPP had a dealer conference on the 18th of 
February 2015, where they invited all their dealers 
to demo the new H-Power equipment and enjoy an 
awards evening at Emperors Palace.

The H-Power product range is manufactured by class 
leading, export-oriented company, Anhui H-Power 
Machinery Company Ltd. This rapid and successful 
growth is owed in no small part to the company’s 
insistence on ‘quality first and service paramount’. 
ISO 9001:2008, CE, EPA and CSA accredited H-Power 
works in close cooperation with premium brands 
such as Robin Subaru to ensure the supply of 
products that offer diversity and world-class quality.

The team started the day with training at Emperors 
palace to gain some product knowledge about 
H-Power, they then went to GPP’s office to see the 
equipment.  Wayne Allen (Training Technician, GPP) 
gave the dealers training on some of the equipment 
and they had the chance to test it out themselves 
as well.

The team enjoyed the evening with Mark Bester 
(MD, GPP) awarding their top dealers for the year.

H-POWER
LAUNCH

UNITS

50

60

50

PRODUCTS

RAMMERS

RAMMERS

RAMMERS

GPP sold Hire All a total of 160 rammers to the value of over R3 million.

DATE

OCT, 2014

JAN, 2015

MAY, 2015

“We at Hire All want you to know that we are very pleased with the quality of the 
Meiwa Rammers. We sincerely appreciate your responsiveness and the way you 
conduct business. Our customers are requesting your rammers on a regular basis, 
which means that your product is a quality product. We look forward to doing 
business with you for years to come.” Craig Murchie, Owner, Hire All.

GPP ARE PROUD TO BE HIRE 
ALL SUPPLIER PARTNERS.
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Trusted Equipment Solutions

Goscor Hi-Reach, the official distributor of Genie’s extensive and well-
known range of equipment in Southern Africa, once again sets the 
benchmark to new heights with the launch of four new Genie lifting 
options.

George Landsberg, Managing Director of Goscor Hi-Reach, expresses 
great excitement about these new machines from Genie. “Customers 
are spoilt for choice with this line-up of two articulated boom lifts and 
two scissor lifts. With distinctive features that meet a variety of indoor 
and outdoor lifting applications, these machines are a game changer, 
particularly for the construction industry.”

“The GS-4069 Series is undoubtedly one of the most exciting of the 
new machines,” continues Landsberg. “Whilst not entirely new, 
with battery operated and rough terrain units introduced to the 
market approximately two years ago, this latest development from 
Genie delivers all the benefits of hybrid technology in a unique bi-
energy version.” Equally at home indoors and outdoors, the Genie 
GS-4069 BE is the textbook first-on-site-last-off-site solution for the 
construction industry. Under diesel power the Genie GS-4069 will go 
about its duties during ground-breaking and structural work. Once 
the building is enclosed, a simple flick of the switch to battery power 
and the machine is ready to perform its indoor duties ensuring a safe, 
comfortable, no-noise, emission-free working environment. Landsberg 
points out that the extreme flexibility of this two-in-one unit makes it 
a highly convenient and affordable rental option as both outdoor and 
indoor duties can be performed by one machine. 

The working height of just under 14m of the battery operated GS-
4047, the next offering in Goscor Hi-Reach’s new products, makes 
it unique amongst scissor lifts. “Very few manufacturers are able to 
offer battery operated scissor lifts that can reach this height,” says 
Landsberg. Another outstanding feature of this machine is that it 
can be driven at full height. The machine covers a large variety of 
indoor lifting applications especially where more height is required 
such as atriums and large volume areas typically found in warehouses, 
shopping centres, casinos, conference centres, etc. Produced in the UK, 
the unit weighs just over 3 tons and has a lifting capacity of 350kg in 
the basket. According to Landsberg, the GS-4047 has been available to 
the local market for some 18 months but the latest offering is designed 
to USA ANSI specifications. 

Goscor Hi-Reach’s two new articulated boom lift offerings from 
Genie include the rough terrain diesel driven Z-62/40 and the light-
weight battery operated Z-33/18. The improved design of the diesel 
machine which replaces the previous generation Z-60/34, provides 
better accessibility. The working height has been extended by an 
additional 70cm to 20.87m while the outreach has been substantially 
improved by an additional 2m to a maximum of 12.47m. With 
the added benefits of zero tail swing for easy manoeuvrability in 
confined spaces and 4-wheel drive for easy negotiation of rough 
uneven terrain, the Z-62/40 will improve productivity by getting the 
job done quickly, safely and effectively, making it the perfect lifting 
solution on construction sites.

“The Z-33/18 meets industry’s call for a light-weight battery operated 
articulated boom lift with a reach of between 10m to 12m for indoor 
applications,” continues Landsberg. “Weighing in at just over 3tons 
(3 665kg), a working height of 12m and a maximum outreach of 
5.57m, this battery operated machine is one of very few on the 
market in this size.” With zero tail swing, this light weight unit is 
ideal for indoor operation in constricted areas and where there 
are weight restrictions on slabs or floors where the work has to be 
carried out. With the first six units already on their way to South 
Africa, Landsberg is particularly optimistic about the prospects for 
this unique machine in the market and says it will fill a definite gap in 
the industry. The four new Genies are also available as rental options 
from specialist rental company Goscor Access Rental. Managing 
Director, Dean Jones, is extremely happy with the machines. 

“Genie is a well-known, well-accepted, tried and 
tested brand in South Africa and this new product line-
up further broadens our rental scope to the market.”

Goscor Hi-Reach, part of the Goscor Group of Companies and Imperial 
Group, based in Alrode, south of Johannesburg, is a leading supplier 
of a quality range of famous brand work-at-height equipment and 
light towers to diverse industries across Southern Africa. The company 
specialises primarily in Genie Aerial Work Platforms (AWPs) which 
make up some 80% of the business. Material and boom lifts as well 
as telescopic handlers (increasingly) also form part of the extensive 
Genie portfolio which is backed by professional allied service support 
from the highly skilled Goscor Hi-Reach team. 

MORE (UP) LIFTING GENIE MAGIC FROM GOSCOR HI-REACH 

George Landsberg, MD – GHR sold five units to Mutanda Mining 

for their mine in Congo and Roleen Jansen van Vuuren, Sales 

Representative – GHR, sold a total of 19 units to Tenke Fungurume, 

also a mine in the DRC.  9 of the 19 units have been delivered and the 

other 10 units are due to arrive in SA at the end of July. These will be 

assembled and then sent off to the DRC. Tenke Fungurume is one of 

my long standing customers that has now taken ownership of over 19 

RL-4000 Light Towers and this excludes the 10 that will be shipped out 

to them in August.

24 GENIE LIGHT TOWERS OPERATING IN THE DRC
GHR has sold a total of 24 Genie Light Towers to the DRC and delivered 14 units so far. 
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GOSCOR ACCESS RENTAL 

AT THE COMRADES
GAR supplied 2 Genie Z45/25J’s to the organisers of this year’s 
Comrades Marathon which took place on the 31st of May 
2015 in Cape Town. The Comrades is the world's biggest and 
oldest ultra-marathon and it’s no surprise that they chose to 
partner with industry expects in ensuring a smooth event for all.  

The annual CPHA Golf Day – KZN was held at the Kloof Country Club in Durban on the 26th of 
June and  GAR was invited to participate. Linda McLeod, Hire Desk & Admin Supervisor – GAR 
KZN is the CPHA committee and was one of the main organisers of this very successful event.  
“Well done Linda, you made us proud” said Shirly Smith, Branch Manager – GAR KZN. 

GAR sponsored the 10th hole and had two 4-balls for clients to participate alongside the 
team. They had a 12 meter electric boom lift, brochures, business cards and refreshments 
with snacks at the hole for the players participating on the day. 

NEW PREMISES IN CPT FOR 

AFRICAN ACCESS 
African Access, a division of Goscor Access Rental operating in 
Cape Town, recently moved to new premises. The new premises are 
bigger and easily accessible to clients. The move went smoothly and 
the team already feels at home.  

New look signage has been put up the new premises and surely this 
will be the beginning of great things for the AA team.  

GAR PARTICIPATES AT THE 
CPHA GOLF DAY IN DURBAN

School-boy rugby at St John’s College: 
A FESTIVAL OF SPORTSMANSHIP

The 20th anniversary of any occasion is worthy of celebration 
and this is indeed true of the 20th Annual Easter Rugby Festival 
at St John’s College which was held on three days over the Easter 

weekend and was attended by a record number of spectators, amounting 
to almost 30 000 fans of the truly South African sport of rugby.
 
The St John’s College Annual Easter Rugby Festival is truly a festival of 
rugby. As the name suggests, there are no rival logs, winners’ medals 
or trophies to be handed out. The emphasis is on enjoyable school-boy 
rugby and on building teams for the rugby season that lies ahead. 

“A festival such as this requires the hard work and dedication of many 
people. St John’s College is grateful to Goscor Access Rental for their 
sponsorship of the cherry pickers that were used to raise the temporary 
floodlights that were used to light up the fields for the night matches.  
GAR’s generous sponsorship enabled us to provide opportunities to 
school boy teams to play under lights and to experience a real festival 
atmosphere. Not only were the cherry pickers used during the festival, 
but were also used to erect the rugby poles prior to the festival starting. 

We at St John’s appreciate the value of the Goscor sponsorship of 6 
cherry pickers and value the support and professionalism of their staff in 
the supply and delivery of these machines. The success of holding night 
matches depends on the quality of light, much of which is achieved by 
gaining height. This GAR allowed us to do, by partnering with us to host 
a hugely successful Easter Rugby festival.” Said Rob Long, Second Master 
at St John’s College.
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Nampo Harvest Day takes place annually in Bothaville, Freestate.  It is 
a combination of the most recent farming technology, product variety, 
innovation, discussions and networking opportunities for the farming 
industry

Bobcat had the opportunity to exhibit with one of their dealers, Marlim 
Services. They had a successful show and met with a number of potential 
clients. 

CPHA GOLF DAY
The Contractors Plant Hire Association (CPHA) was formed 
to promote the development of the plant hire industry 
and generally to watch over and protect the interests of its 
members.
Every year they invite clients to play at their golf day and 
this year Bobcat was invited to join them on 17 April 2015 at 
the Ebotse Country Club in Benoni.

The team enjoyed a fun filled day playing golf.

Bobcat Equipment SA made a significant investment into their 
service portfolio in line with the compact equipment specialist’s 
mantra of delivering a comprehensive and exemplary customer 
service. 

The Bobcat service fleet has been boosted with the recent purchase 
of ten new vehicles. The 10 parts and 26 service vehicles are 
well equipped with toolboxes, compression testers, a diagnostic 
service tool, pressure and flow gauges, torque wrenches, drills as 
well as some fast moving parts enabling the 30-strong technician 
team to deal with virtually any service requirement or emergency 
breakdown. The vehicles have also been re-branded in line with 
Bobcat’s new corporate image.

BOBCAT ALRODE  SIGNAGE

NAMPO

EXEMPLARY SERVICE SOLUTIONS FROM 
‘ONE TOUGH ANIMAL’

Bobcat hereby take pleasure to announce that Marlim Services (Pty) 
Ltd is the new official Bobcat Equipment SA (Pty) Ltd Service and Parts 
Dealer in Welkom.

Marlim’s technical staff will be fully trained at Bobcat Equipment head 
office to make sure that they deliver the best possible service to their 
clients.

Chad Spence will be Marlim’s account manager and will be responsible 
for all business throughout. Bobcat is looking forward to a long lasting 
relationship with Marlim.

NEW DEALER 
in WELKOM

HANDOVER

HANDING OVER A S510
From left: John O’Conner (Owner, Paving Techniques) and 

Brian Rachman (General Manager, Bobcat – KZN)
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Earlier in the year, the executives of Goscor announced the appointment of Victor Nemukula as the 
appointed Executive Director of the newly established business, Shumani Industrial Equipment (SIE)
SIE was established to represent the Goscor Group as a Dealer for ALL Goscor 
products, with a particular focus on municipalities, parastatals and the public sector. 

“WE ARE ALL VERY EXCITED ABOUT THE 
PROSPECTS OF THIS NEW BUSINESS!” 

said Neil Wilson, CEO – Goscor Group. 

Victor has a Masters Degree in Business Leadership and 19-years of sales and marketing experience 
in IT, telecommunications, mining and most recently waste management with the Tedcor Group.

SHUMANI INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

SHUMANI INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT TEAM
INTRODUCING

Shumani Industrial Equipment is the newly appointed dealer for the Goscor Group. 
Victor Nemukula, Executive Director – SIE spent some time after his appointment getting to know 
the different business units and soon after it was all systems go to start establishing the business.  
The business received some great feedback and in no time Victor had to establish a team to 
assist with the day-to-day running of the business. He appointed Stanley Dludla, previously Parts 
Manager for GLTC, as Sales Manager and Allesha Maniram, also from GLTC, as Admin Manager. 
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HAVE YOU LIKED 

GOSCOR GROUP? > 1400 LIKES!
Trusted Equipment Solutions

EVENTS
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Nelson Mandela's birthday is on 18 July, 
and the call is out for people everywhere to 
celebrate his birthday by acting on the idea 
that each person has the power to change 
the world.

The idea of Mandela Day was inspired 
by Nelson Mandela at his 90th birthday 
celebrations in London’s Hyde Park in 2008 
when he said: "It is time for new hands to lift 
the burdens. It is in your hands now."

The United Nations officially declared 
18 July as Nelson Mandela International Day 
in November 2009, recognising Mandela’s 
"values and his dedication to the service 
of humanity" and acknowledging his 
contribution "to the struggle for democracy 
internationally and the promotion of a 
culture of peace throughout the world".

"Nelson Mandela has been making an 
imprint on the world for 67 years, beginning 
in 1942 when he first started to campaign for 
the human rights of every South African. His 
life has been an inspiration to the world," 
the foundation said.

By devoting 67 minutes of their time – one 
minute for every year of Mandela’s public 
service – people can make a small gesture of 
solidarity with humanity and a step towards 
a global movement for good.

Source: www.southafrica.info/mandela67minutes.co.za

MANDELA DAY – 18 JULY 2015
Where did 67 Minutes for Mandela start?

JOIN US 15-18 SEPTEMBER 2015

Read more: www.southafrica.info/
mandela/67minutes
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ACHIEVEMENTS

Juan Belling (Internal Sales) from GPP volunteered to work for 
Netcare 911 after working hours. He started on 8 January 2015 and 
said that it’s such a great feeling of motivation and that he feels 
that he is fulfilling a better part to society in saving lives.

Juan’s passion came from his brother that also qualified as a B.L.S. 
paramedic who invited him to a ride a long in an ambulance, and 
he felt that he belonged there.

His next step is to qualify as a Basic Ambulance Assistant, and keep 
on saving lives on a regular basis.

Keep the passion going Juan!

Please join me in CONGRATULATING 
Eric Joosten on being promoted 
to the position of Branch Manager 
Bobcat SA in Cape Town.

“I would like to thank Eric for 
his continued commitment and 

dedication within the Bobcat Group 
and ask staff to extend their full 

support and wish him well in all his 
future endeavours” 

 
Les Lothian, Former MD Bobcat

WELL DONE ERIC JOOSTEN

Graeme Kruger, Product Manager, GCE-JHB and his teammate took 
part in the 36ONE MTB Challenge that took place in Oudtshoorn on 
the 17th of April 2015. The event is 361km in 36 hours with 6300m 
of climbing. Greame and team mate, Johan Kok, completed the epic 
race in 27 hours. They started at 6pm Friday morning and finished at 
9pm on Saturday night.

36ONE
MTB Challenge

CONGRATULATIONS GRAEME!

Tanya Landman, Debtors Data Capturer, Head Office Accounts, plays the 8 ball 
cue sports. She has her provincial colours and every year she enters into trials 
where she can play against other woman and men to be selected for the SA 
National Championships which are held at different regions. She fell in love 
with the game, it’s a passion something unexplainable. When she first started 
to play the game she never thought she could of experience something so 
amazing when she went to her first SA National Championship to represent 
her province Eastern Gauteng what a feeling….. “It taught me a lot about 
myself as a person I realised nothing was impossible as long as I kept my eyes 
on my goals I would reach them”. The game of 8 ball cue sport is sadly looked 
upon badly due to people associating it with pub’s and heavy drinking but 
on a serious level she wishes people would open their hearts and feel the 
emotion and passion, it is when you stand at a national event where you also 
stand a chance to be selected to go and represent your country in London 
Blackpool World Championships, South Africa wh/ere the runners up at 8 Ball 
World Championships last year. So she got a goal and that is to be standing 
at the World National Championship representing South Africa in the future.

TANYA LANDMAN GOSCOR’S 
OWN 8 BALL CUE SPORTS CHAMPION NETCARE 911 CANDIDATE

When Mvelo Msimango, Service 
Cordinator – GCE, saw the biggest loser 
challenge features in this year’s first 
issue of the Globe. She took a long and 
hard look at the lifestyle she was leading 
and how it was affecting her health. She 
then decided to take on the biggest loser 
challenge and the results are showing. 
Mvelo has lost a total of 10kg so far 
with the help of a dietician. She is eating 
healthier and drinking more water. 
Mvelo admits she still has a long way to 
go but she is more determined than ever. 
Well done Mvelo and keep us updated! 

MVELO TAKES ON THE

CHALLENGE
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STAFF NEWS

Megan Bauchop, Receptionist, 
GCE – JHB, this Easter Bunny 

had a basket full of chocolates 
and everybody at GCE - JHB 
enjoyed the sweet treats.

Easter 
Bunny

A visit from the

Goscor DBN had a wonderful morning at Knowles SPAR Pinetown 
on the 13th of Feb 2015, watching these amazing ladies raise funds 
for Cupcakes of HOPE which is a Non-Profit Company. Their aim is to 
raise awareness and funds for families in need of medical assistance; 
they do this through their love of baking cupcakes. This is an entirely 
community-driven project and an amazing event that brings the 
whole community together for an awesome cause!! 

I truly believe that we don't need money, but if you have LOVE and a 
bit of TIME, we can all make a difference to those in need.....

Thank you to Viv Tivers Logistics Information Controller THE SPAR 
GROUP LTD|SOUTH  and Crystal Creamer PA to GLTC, KZN Regional 
Director & Sales Manager for including GLTC DBN at this awesome 
event.

GOSCOR & SPAR DOING THEIR BIT FOR SOCIETY

Greg Venter, Operations Manager – GCE JHB played Cupid and was 
the bearer of gifts for all on Valentine’s Day, 14 February 2015. 
We are not sure why Cupid thought Greg was the right man for the 
job but we agree that he did a wonderful job.

Valentine’s 
at GCE JHB

The HR team organised yet another fat busting 
session of Zumba. The sessions were held in the 
HR training room from the 21st – 23rd of July.  

The ladies came out in numbers hoping to get some moves to help 
them get their summer bodies ready. Thanks to Irvin Dlame (HR 
Department) for holding it down for the guys. 

The training room was filled with sweat, laugher and lots of fun was 
had by all.  Be sure to book your spot the next time Zumba is in your 
office. It’s not only a good work out but a great stress reliever too. 

SESSIONS IN FULL SWING
65 75 85
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STAFF NEWS

GOSCOR BABIES

Debby Marx, Group Marketing 
Communications Manager gave 
birth to a gorgeous blue eyed 

baby girl born on the 
24th of March.

Twice as Nice!
Darryl Hancock, Regional 

Sales Manager – GLTC, 
welcomed twin girls on the 

9th of March.

Stanley Dludla, Sales Manager 
– SIE, welcomed a baby girl on 

the 9th of July.

Nici Verster, Operations Manager – GAR and Nozipho Mashele, Jnr 
Marketing Manager both have their kids enrolled at the Smartieland 
Pre-Primary School in Kempton and part of the schools extra mural 
activity offering is horse riding and interaction for kids.  Kids of all 
ages are encouraged to participate and although Henrico Verster and 
Khenso Mashele are both too young to be actually riding, the instructor 
says the interaction is very therapeutic and they recommend it for kids 
of all ages. 

The kids look forward to Wednesdays at the stables as they get to see 
Bella the horse. They get to spend some time riding and interacting 
with her and in the end, it’s another chance to be outdoors. The kids 
have lots of fun there and both Nici and Nozipho are willing to continue 
with the sport should the little horse riders wish to pursue the sport. 

Kaitlyn Marx

Harper Hancock Taylor Hancock

Samkelisiwe 
Dludla

LITTLE HORSE RIDERS

Junaid Khan, Rollback Driver 
– GLTC KZN, welcomed a little 

baby girl on the 27th of March.

Moses Singini, Service 
Technician – GLTC PnP, 

welcomed a baby girl on the 
9th of June.

Imaan Khan Mpho Precious 
Singini
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It's a girl!
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We take cleaning to another level! Just 
give us a drink with it.

Clown of class GPP.

Hold, hold!! One,two, three okay you 
can rest now!

Milking the last days before the twins 
arrive, ha daddy Darryl?

Have to squeeze harder to get every 
drop out!!!

STAFF NEWS
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Mr & Mrs Nefhere 
who tied the knot on the 2nd of May 2015.

Rhina is a part of the Goscor HO Finance team.

Yvette Greyling Ephraim Dludla, 

Geraldine Jacobs,  
Rental Assistant  - GRC-KZN got married to Gregory Jacobs 
at The Protea  Hotel  in Karredene  on the 13th of June 2015. 

Love is in the air.

SEND US ALL YOUR FUN 
AND WACKY MOMENTS

PA to MD at GLTC got 
engaged to long-time 

boyfriend Justin Kitson on 
the 26th of June 2015. 

Congratulations 
to you both!

Parts Admin – MPM got 
engaged to Mbali Malinga 

and their wedding day will be 
sometime in November. 

Congratulations 
to these love birds!
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STAFF NEWS

LONG TERM SERVICE 
AWARD

Arina Van Der Westhuizen 
Parts Manager

Bobcat

Shireen Brown
Group Receptionist

GLTC JHB

Zovuyo Vundle
Warehouse Assistant

 GPP

Prem Moodley
Service Manager

GRC JHB

Richard Fourie 
Technician
GLTC JHB

Lucky Masina
Warehouse Supervisor 

GLTC JHB

Toni Almeida
Africa Exports Manager

 GPP JHB

Patricia Mbokazi 
Receptionist

GPP



NEW GOSCORIANS
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STAFF NEWS

WELCOME!

Adolf Nkadimeng
Battery Technician

GRC JHB

Kamisha Naidoo
Receptionist

GHR

Sindi Mthembu
Receptionist

GAR

Charl Snygans
Regional Parts Sales 

Manager
GLTC  PE

Luckyboy Makhubo
Rollback driver 

GAR

Thabang Mokhatla
Field Service Technician 

GLTC JHB

Ilse Scheinberg
Sales Executive 

GCE PE

Serge Sithole
Storeman

GKLG

Byron Nel
IT Systems Engineer 

HO

Lawrenzo Fortuin
Junior Buyer

GKLG

Siphiwe Zondo
Workshop Assistant 

GAR

Dan Mokoena
Spray Painter

GLTC JHB

Patricia Chauke, 
Creditors Control 

MPM

Victor Nemukula
Director

Shumani Industrial 
Equipment

Evans Groening 
Service Technician

GLTC JHB

Tyron Peterson
Regional Sales Manager

GLTC JHB

Sandra Shipalana
General Maintenance 

Assistant
GLTC JHB

Yolanda Nthebe
Retail Sales Rep

GCE


